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Office of the President

WHEREAS,

WHEREAS,

THE CONNECTICUT STATE UNIVERSITY

P.O. Box 2008 • New Britain, Connecticut 06050 • (203) 827-7700

RESOWTION
concerning

PRCF ESSOR ABlE GROSSF ELD
at

SClJTIIERN CONNECTICUT STATE UNIVERSITY

September 7, 1984

Professor Abie Grossfe1d has served Southern Connecticut State
University as a teacher and coach for more than twenty years,
and

During that time he has given unstintingly of himself in the
service of his students and the University, developing the
skills of many world class gymnasts, and

•
WHEREAS,

WHEREAS,

Professor Grossfeld coached the United States Men's Gymnastics
Team which won the gold medal for men's team gymnastics at the
1984 Surrmer Olympic Games held in Los Angeles, defeating, among
others, the world champion team fram China, and

The Trustees for the Connecticut State University wish to
acknowledge Professor Grossfe1d's contribution to Southern
Connecticut State University and to the United States Olympic
Team, therefore be it

•

RESOLVED, That the Trustees express their appreciation to Professor Abie
Grossfe1d for his distinguished contributions to the
Connecticut State University, to Southern Connecticut State
University and to the United States Olympic Team, and be it
further

RESOLVED, That, in honor of Professor Abie Grossfe1d, the roadway leading
to the James W. Moore Fieldhouse on the campus of Southern
Connecticut State University be and hereby is named the "Abie
Grossfeld Circ1e."

ertified True Copy:

Central Connecticut State University. New Britain
Eastern Connecticut State University. Willimantic

Southern Connecticut State University. New Haven
Western Connecticut State University. Danbury

An Equal Opportunity Employer



pointment over losing the gold.
Instead, he dwelled on the success
of the United States roen Tuesday
night in capturing their fifllt gold
eVer in the team coropetition.

"IO think about that 25-thou
sandth of a point I would go
mad," Vidmar sai<1. "I'm not go
ing to think about it. That kind 'of
thing can eat away at you.' Half a.
hop' here, half a step there, it
roakes such a difference.
,"But Iqever even c:xpected to
be here. I .wanted to make the·
(U.s. Olympic) team and do the
best I could. I guess my realistic'
goal was, to break into the top six,·
and I guess I did better than that~

I wouldlt't trade ill the&old medal
in the' team competition for,
anything.

'''The greatest·thing that hap.
pene<!, for U.S. gymnastics was to
win the team gold." "

The man whO led the Ameri
cans, toth~ir great achieveroent is
Olympic coach Abie Grossfeld,

, who is the head gymnastics coach
at Southern Connecticut State'
J/mversllv.lDNewHaven, Conn.~

l:ven though those in atten
dance at Pauley Pavilion on the
UCLA campus, .and the millions
more viewing on television, were

. aware of the close drama develop.
ing in the m~al chase, Vidmar
contends he didn't know where.he
stPQd>until the very end. .

"I had no idea of the stand- .
ing," ,said Vidmar, who averaged
9.9 for the competition, his best.
showing ever. "There waslnothil'lJ!'
I could do' about my. competitors

. and what \h~y we~ doing. I just
bad to do myroutin~s. I guess the
:coaches knew, but if they had told.
me.I roighfhavegotten IJCrvous
and ma<1e a, mislake.·· ,

United Pre" International

LOS, ANGELES -The surg
ing st~ngth that has come to sig
nify th~ new beginning of Ameri
can gymn~lltics must be, measured
in values even brighter than gol<1.
, Julianne McNamara calls it "8
roilestone in our history,"and Pe
ter Vidroar tosses around such de
scriptives 'as "the grttatest •thing ,
that happened to U.S.
gyronastics." I

Taking their turns on alternate
daYS, the Unite<! States roen and
women have been ~oaring into
unexplored heights, reaching
goals that once represented 'Only
distant drearos. . .

It was the tum of the roen
ThursdaY night,an4 while ,the
gold escaped by the sliromest of
fractions, the United States still
place<!, 'all! three of its entries
among the top six in the a.ll
around coropetitiqn.

Vidroar earned the silver, plac
ing a fl,ler,e. 25-thousandths of a
point behind Koji Gushiken of
Japan. in the closest all-around
coroPetition in Olympic history.
Mitch Gaylord was fifth and Bart

.,Conner, a veteran ofthree Olyro':
pic teams, was sixth., '

The top seven scorefll were
separated by 0.475 of one 'point
and Gushiken won the gold med
al with a score of 118.7 ofa possi-
ble 120 points. I

. "'This ,s'just aroazing," Conner
gushed minutes after the ,results'
be<:ame official. "For a gymnast
the all-around is like the Heisman
Trop,by. It'sth,e bisgl,',e, a,n,.4f<?r,
three of us to be that hl~' l$
fantastic." ,
, sQ fantastic was the Sense of

euphoria that Vi<1mar co~ldn't
eV~ll ~~uP an iota of disap.

...~A.~~i;~>:'::i;;t#tL"4:;,';Li;"'J"; '" ; '1

Ui.~ ..gymnasts .,
~.~ [lew heights
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" In one wor(ii·ft~was··unbelievable. It
was a dream come true for me, I'm still
floating upward. " .

Gol~ Catapults
;Six to Stardom
I '- .By PETER MAYI'm still floating upward," said Abie .
: Courant Stoff Writer Grossfeld, the team's coach, who1iii".
I WS ANGELES - The day after, 6een liead gym~astics ~oac~ at

they de~t with being heroes. ~ Connecticut State Umver-
A week ago, the.ir names were ilif or Gears;. .

known OP.ly to the people who knew I've worked Wlth these guys f~r
that aD~a¥lts are not in banks and four y~ars and I had every coofl
that a JiOIntnel horse never needs to -dence 10 them. I knew they could do
be shoed.. it. And they did."
. But a night of excellence in front And they did it. in sty~e. They beat
of a giddy gathering at Pauley Pavil- the world champlon Chinese and the
ion and a national television audi- always tough Japanese. And they
ence gave the American men's gym- also delivered the gymnastic equiva
nasts the gold. And'the glitter. lent of "in your face" to the boycott-

They woke up the morning after to ing Soviets, who had they chose to be
find at least SO congratulatory tele- there probably wC?uld have ~ad to
grams waiting for them, mostly watch the celebration along Wlth ev
from average Am~ricans,one or two eryone else.
from large corporations DOne from The United States had not only
1600 PennSylvania Ave. ' smoked the defending world champs

"We haven't heard from Ronnie (who had smoked the Soviets to at
yet," joked Tim Daggett of West tain that distinction), but also had
Springfield, Mass., one of three to compiled a team ~re of tw~ points

.~m a perfect score in Tuesday more th~ the ~USSlans~d 10 1980,
Jught's optionals, which secured the a whoppmg difference 10 a sport
gold. where coaches and athletes plead for

Three of them went on ABC in the tenths of a point.
morning to ~nstructthe memo- And - this cannot be understated
ries of their stunning performance. . - they did it in a sport that seems to

They watched highlights of their spawn made-for-television heroes
performances, inclUding some un- and heroines every four years. Gym
abashed weeping on the victory nastics is g~ theater. It would be
stand. They signed autographs while bard to envision such a national glow
meeting the press, again, to explain if the U.S. men's handball team had
the unexplainable. won the gold medal.

The U.S. men's gymnastics team But audiences eagerly embrace
had won the overall Olympic title. gymnastics, and this team was

No American gymnastics· team, hungry to be honored and accepted.
men', or women's, had ever done They had held a team meetin, after
that. They had arrived here optimis- the worlds last year In Budapest,
tically talking of a silver and proba- where they had finished fourth, and,
bly would not have been chagrined in Mitch Gaylord's words, ''There
with a bronze. And they walked was no way were going to leave LA
away with the gold. , without a medal." Pretty heady stuff

"In one word, it was unbelievable.' .
It was a dream come true for me, See Gold~ Page B5
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The U.S. gymnastics team celebrates, above, its gold medal TuesdalY,
night. Mitcb Gaylord, performing Od the parallel bars, scored a El.:1................._ .....
perfec* lO'on,tbe rings,belping the U.S. team to tbeir gol~.~~..

Gold Catapults
"Six,to Stardom

"AnyWng else will be frosting,"
Gaylor~ said. rossfeld thinks

.Down the road, G
this can't belp but give the sport fl
boost.

, "It's gonna help. We bero-worship
. an awful lot," he said.

And, for the first time, the heroes
. have pronouncable names. and uq

derstandable accents.
"The greatest thing now," said Pe

ter Vidmar, the overall leader enter
ing tonight's all-around finals, "is
that we don't have just one hero, we
have six. And they aU are Ameri-
cans.'· .

•

•

CoDliDued From Page Bl

in tlult .there was nobint Atat the.
Sovi~ts would be no-shows.

But the United States has done a
lot of catching up in the past several
years, and much of the reason is tlult
,they've stayed together as a team·
and~e same national coach.

. GrosSMdcoa(;hed the men's team
in 1972, had been an assistant, in two
other Olympics and a competitor in
the still two more. He coached them
.in the world champjonships in 19~1

and 1983. He knows them as well as
any' part-time. (as inunsalari~)
coach can know them. And that IS
why this acbievemen~ is as precious
to him as it is to the gymnasts.

"I compared this to' the U.S. hock
ey team beating the Russians and the
reason is because it's so hard to upset
a team in our sport," Grossfeld said.
"It's really difficult. Maybe we had a
better chance against China than
they did against the Russians. But in
a game situation, it's a little more
unpredictable than in a sport like
ours. That's What makes it so bard."

And so rewarding. Grossfeld and
the gymnasts knew the gold was
attainable after winning the compul
sories Sunday night. It would have
been unprecedented and unthinkable
for them not to have won it after
taking the compuisories. .

"After the compulsories, we felt'
just about the same as we did last
night," Grossfeld said. Tbe coacb
gave his players sheets of paper and
asked them. to tell bim w~t they
thought the order should be In each
event for tbe determining optionals.
All the players said they didn't care,
that they were ready in a9Y order in
aDye,vent.

A third of tbe way through the
optionals, the U.S. lead had been cut
by 60 percent. But Grossfeld wasn't
concerned. He told some of his
troops to go all out, giving Gaylord

. the go-ahead for the risky Gaylord II
on the higb bar. He told others to
avoid the unnecessary. ftnd he re
mained unruffled, at least on .the
outside, while all the history and
emotions were unfolding around
him.' ,

\

"He had us in the right frame of
mind" Daggett said. "He was real
calm: although I don't think he really
was but he acted that way. You need
to ~ strength and calmness in a
coach and he had that. And that was
good."

And so what happens now?!n the
next few days, there still are the
individual competitions, but the
team honor is the one that carries the
most prestige, arid some of the
.Americans may still be reeling from
Tuesday ~ght. - --
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The tears flowed' like wine., '

iorgolden' U.5. gymnasts
<Jt::
-~

. , ' UP! T.........lO

, The gold medal-winning U.S, Olympic men's gYlTJnastics team watches a replay of its stunning effort Tuesday
night. From left..at table, are: Scott Johnson, Peter Vidmar. Tim Daggett and. Bart Conner. Standing are: Mitch
Gaylord, coa?.~ ~bie Grossfeld, head coach at Southern Connecticut State University, and Jim HfNtung.

•

Bl WIL.L GRIMSLEY
lIP Speciar Correspondent

r; LOS'ANGELES.(AP) - It was a
night that they wrenched another
emotional tear from Uncle Sam.

I "We looked out at the crowd and
everybody was screaming and CrY
ing," said gymnast Mitch ~aylord. "I

• can't descrioe the feeJingwe
got from the fans. I was proud to be
an American.,,/ I •

"Gaylord was one of the half-doZ
en young precisionists of the bars,
rings and artifiGial horses who
scOred an upset over China's world
chpmpions for the Olympic gold .
m,dal in men's team gymnastic
competition Tuesday and set,off a
wiye of screaming, flag-wavin~ hys,

teria - nlitional patriotism'ana
pride matched only by the young
U.S. ice hockey team's conquest of
the powerful Soviets at Lake Placid
in '1980.

"I must tell you fellows," cooed
TV broadcaster Ann Simon of ABC
shortly after gold medals were
draped around six Yankee necks,!'~""

"you have all America in tears."
,It was a time one could be maud

lin. without embarrassment. It was
fashionable to be slobbery. Cliches
were back in stvle., 1

-

"The Miracle of '84," bellowed
the newspaper headlines.

"Unbelievable, fantastic, a dream
come true," said.AtllilGrossfel ,the
team's head coaCfi'l'rOm ou ern

onnecticut S ate University ,n New
,allen, onn.

"Greatest moment for all of us,"
gushed Bert Conner, 01 Norman,
Okla., at 26 the senior member of
the team and a third-time Olympian.
'" would have died if I had
been in the stands."

On the victory stand, he kept
brushing tears from his eyes.

Peter Vidmar, who with Gaylord
and Tim Daggett form UCLA's
"Three MusketeerS" on the squad,
also choked up momentarily but re
gained his composure before facing
the press.
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"This proves we have the ability
~o be a world power," he said.

It was the first men's gymnastic
gold/medal in 52 years for the Unit
ed States. In a primitive version of
the event here in 1932, an
American team won by doing such
odd things as climbing rope, tum
bling and tossing Indian clubs.

Until recent years, there had
been little national interest in the
sport, popularized by Russia's
charming Olga Korbut in 1972 and
Romania's sullen Nadia Comaneci in
1976, and most of the medals had
g()neto the Soviet bloc or to Japan.

Tuesday's dramatic upset victory
by the men has ignited new interest.

Grossfeld insisted that the ab
sence of the Soviet Union Clnd its
satellites did not diminish the signifi"
cance of the feat.

"In the' gymnastics world, no one
ever thought we would beat the
Chinese except our own people,"
he said. "The Chinese beat the Rus-

,sians last October in the world
championships. We know we- can
beat the Russians."

'The .C~inese,accepted the defeat,
stoically.

Asked to analyze both his and i

America's team, coach Zhang Jian .
said only, "We felt both the U.S. and
China ,would do well from a,

'41coring point of view." He acknowl
edged the crowd was "very enthusi
astjc'~.and added, "Our perfor
mance was somewhat impaired.'"

It was a wild, bull·ring crowd of
9,356, crammed into the Pauley Pa
vilion, where UCLA's basketball
team earned some of its 10 n'ational
championships between 1964 and
1~75. The fans were constantly on
their feet, waVing flags,yell-
ing and occasionally chanting "U-S~
A, U-S-A, U-S-AI"

"I''''e never seen it rock like this,
not even in our best basketball
years," said Donald Rosen, student I

news director of UCLA's radio sta
tion.

Tension built when the American
,team, fourth in tha world champion
ships behind China, the Soviet Union
and Japan, gained a surprising
1.05 lead over China in the compul
sory e'xercises.

Four teams .,...- the United States, .
China, Japan ,and West Germany _'
had Qained t~e finals, but everyone

.knew it was a showdown '
between the, two leaders.

"We knew we were underdogs,"
said Conner. "But we kept telling
ourselves, 'We can do it We can do
it.'"

It's.a complicated show, with all
four teams on the floor at the same
time, each spinning, whirling and so~

mersaulting on a series of six
different disciplines - horse vault,
side horse, rings, horizontal and par
allel bars and floor exercises.

The Chinese cut into the U.S.
lead when Tong Fei and Li Ning
scored consecutive perfect 10s on
the rings and Lu Yun'duplicated the
feat on the horse vault.

But the plucky Americans battled
back. Gaylord earned a 10 on the
horse vault, Conner another on the

, parallel bars and Daggett a knock
out third - making it·three
10s each - in the final rotation ex
ercise, the horizontal bar. That's
when Gaylord dared his risky "Gay
lord Flip" for a 9.95 and Vidmar
matched the mark in the final effort
of the night.

'.

--
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STATE OF CONNECTICUT
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

FOR THE STATE COu..EGES

P. O. Box 2008 NEW BRITAIN. CONNECTICUT 06050

TEL NEW BRITAIN: 203.229-1607

RESOLUTION

TEL. HARTFORD: 203-566.7373

IN RECOGNITION OF

PROFESSOR ABlE GROSSFELD
of

SOUTHERN CONNECTICUT STATE COLLEGE

March 5, 1982

•
WHEREAS, Abie Grossfe1d, Professor of Physical Education and Coach of

Gymnastics at Southern Connecticut State College, has achieved
great personal distinction as an athlete on United States Olympic
Teams and other United States Teams engaged in international
competition winning eight gold medals, and

•

WHEREAS, Mr. Grossfe1d has received numerous awards as a Coach of Gymnastics
at Southern Connecticut State College, including the Eastern Coach
of the Year and National Coach of the Year Awards, and

WHEREAS, Athletes whom Mr. Grossfe1d has coached have attained great suc
cesses including Olympic medals, and

WHEREAS, Mr. Grossfe1d on January 17, 1982, was presented with the Gold Key
Award of the Connecticut Sports Writers' Alliance, therefore, be
it

RESOLVED, That the Trustees of the Connecticut State Colleges extend their
congratulations to Mr. Grossfe1d on the receipt of the Gold Key
Award and express their esteem and appreciation for the continuing
excellence of his work as professor and coach.

A Certified True Copy:

)-~~:--------

\Ct:ldl(2r;;~r-
';"-

,James A. Frost
'Executive Director
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GrossfeJdreturns
with golden glo\IV

IBy Tony Doris internationally or tal:1ng on any other
Staff Reporte~ assignment.

The victorio~s head coach of the U.S. The Olympic victory probably helps his
men's gymnastics team, just back from the chances of being re-elected coach of the Na
1984 Olympics, said Tuesday night that he'll . tional team, but some of those voting may

, keep on· pushing for victories~ feel he's had the job long enough, he added.
Abie Grossfeld, who arrived at Tweed- Grossfeld said the spirit and excitement of

New Haven Airport after a week of parades the Los Angeles crowds~ade this Olympics
and celebrations, said he'll coach at Southern more thrilling than others he participated in.
Connecticut State University as -usual this The American fans cheered wildly and
fall. His gold medal, he said, will not substan- spurred the team on to success, he said..
tially change his life. The absense of Eastern bloc teams was
, The tealll gold and individual medals won unfortunate but beyond the athletes' control,
by U.S. gymnasts this year were the latest he said. Grossfeld also mentioned that the
achievements in Grossfeld's more than two Soviets would have won medals, but there
decades of coaching. An Olympic gymnast were indications the U.S. team would have
himself, he was inducted into the Gymnastics won overall even against the· Soviets. The
Hall of Fame in 1979. U.S., after all, had defeated China, who upset
' .. He has led the Owls to the head of the the Soviet Union in the World Champion

"stern Intercollegiate Gymnastics League ships last October, this year.
Jiine years in a row, among other honors. Grossfeld said the American victory won't

He is to receive a hero's welcome Sept. 10 <:bange him.
when city and state officials honor Grossfeld "(Peter) Kormann '_von in'76and that
during a i ceremony at SCSU, a university didn't change me,"be sait:i,referringto the
spOkesman said.' . gymnast whom he coached to the first (1.S-

~h~t goal does a man strive fOr after Olympics J'!le4al in gymna~tics i~ 44 yeats.4<I
achlevmg so much? do hope It changes thUigs In terms of

"Do it\8gain," said Grossfeld, peering out money." .
from under a white cowboy's hat. "You enjoy Grossfeld is a native of New York City
what you're doing and you do it. You don't and attended the University of Illinois. He
say, 'Well, that's it.' " competed in the 1956 and 1960 Olympics

'

Despite his latest achievement, Grossfeld and became head coach at Southern in 1963.
said he hasn't thought about the possibility of With ,Grossfeld as head coa.ch for the 1972
coaching at another university, even though Olympics, t~e U.S. te~m fintsh~d 10th. He
he wishes Southern offered athletic scholar- also was assistant men s coach 10 1964 and
ships. Nor has he thou~ht about coachin~ assistant women's coach in 1968.

Staff photo by Stephanie Goy
Able Grossfeld sports a cowboy hat as he
arrives at Tweed-New Haven Airport.
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Grossfeld's back ;_.
. \

with Olympic gold
By TONY DORIS
Staff Reporter '"

The man who led the U.S. men's
gymnastic team to Olympic gOld
strode off a NewAir plane into the
Tweed-New Haven terminal'Tuesday
night. A cowboy hat atop his head,
a tired smile on his face, Abie
Grpssfeld greeted a handtul,of .,
friends, answered a reporter s ques-
tions and headed home. '>

Behind him was the exuberant
applause the 100,000 fans who
cheered his men's gymnastic team
to glory. Behind hi~ was the four
city victory tour, the ticker tape, the
White House handshakes.'

What goal does a mart strive for
aftet he's\won virtually every honor
in his field? "Do it again,'',.said
Grossfeld, 50, head gymnastics 81an PhotO bY. 8liPHAIIE GAY.

coach at Southern Connecticu ' Abie Grossfeldtips his hat.at Tweed
State mv 1'51 since New Haven Airport Tuesday.

"You enjoy what you're doing
and you do it," he added. "You medal in gy~nasticsin 44 years.• tt
don't say, 'Well; that's it,''' do hope it changes things in terms

Grossfeld, who competed in the of money," ....
1956 and 1960 Olympics and The victory probably helps his ,
coached the U.S. men's team in' ch~nces of being re-elected coach,
1972, is to be honored by City and of the National team, he said. Some'
s,tate officials Sept. 10 at Southern, of those voting, however, may
a uOlversity spokesman said. Three feel he's had the job long enough,
days later he hits the road he added. .
again oh a post"Olyrnpics tour, ,Grossfeldsaid he hadn't thought

Grossfeld saiq the spirit and exci- about the possibility of, taking a jOQ
tement of the Los Angeles crowds with another university or taking on
made this Olympics more tl1rilling an international coaChing assign~

i. than the others. Competing... ment.
. in his own country and hearirlg !he He will continue toteacti gwnnas-
U.S, f~ns chee~ was overwhelming, tics this year at Southern, where he
he said. . has a reputation of making stars out

Asked how he felt about the East of available talent. He seldom
Bloc boycott of the 1984 games,' . recruits, because Southern can't ot-
Grossfeld said that was beyond the fer scholarships that other universj..
athletes' control. The Soviets woul.d. ties c;an,a colleague said. "
have won medals, but ther~ were tn-Nonetheless, he has led Soufh-
dicaJions the U.S. team would errT's team to the ,head of its leaguEl,
have won overall eyen i,t the S?viets ..the.Eastern Intercollegiate Gymnas-
competed, he said. The U.S. this . tic League,.l'linfSyears in a row, and
year beat China,which upset1he 'won several.NCAA DIvision II -
Soviet Union in tfi'e Wo~ld Cham; national cMmpionShips~, ." .
pionships last October In In additional 10 the tnen's team
Budapest, he ~ted. . . gold, the U.S. men and woinengym-

Grossfeld said the Amencan VIC-'nasts this year won 14 medals; he
tory won't chanl)e him jnany way. said.
"Kormann ~,onin ?6 a'nd t~at didn't Grossfeldis 'a tlative of New .
change me. he saId, refernng , York and attended. the University o(
to Peter Kormann, whom he . .. : . .
coached to the first U.S. Olympic 1I11001s.

::fc>urflaA, CO<J.rilr
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OPINION PAGE

Adanti deserves chance

•

•

In 1981, former Ansonia
Mayor Michael J. Adanti ser
ved a six-month stint as acting
President of Southern Con
necticut State University.

In the opinion of many in
structors,lprofessors, students
and administrators, he did an
outstanding job. But when it
came time to select a per
manent ;president, he was
passed over. Or to be more ac
curate, he was never even con
sidered.

One factor in that decision
was the matter of "creden
tials." Adanti has a Masters
Degree but not a doctorate.

Thus. E. Frank Harrison
was selected for the $68,500 a
year job.

Harrison resigned recently
under a cloud of his own
making. He was involved in an
ongoing set of difficulties that
made his continued tenure im
possible.

Harrison has a doctorate.
The lesson here is-or should

be-clear. Dr. Harrison had
the "credentials" but was not
able to do the job.

Adanti, without a Ph.D., did
a fine job when he had it on a
temporary basis.

Now that Southern is a
university instead of a college,
there is talk a search com
mittee is again interested in
finding a president with a doc
torate. We hope the 16-member
Connecticut State University
board of trustees will realize
this time around that per
formance under actual job
conditions is something for
which there is no substitute..

Adanti has been named
president· of Southern-once
again-until a "permanent"
top dog can be found after a

series of interviews and
screenings expected to last six
to eight months.

If the Ansonia resident and
Derby native does the job as
well as he did the first time
around, he will be in good
shape to become Southern's
permanent president. That is,
if the trustees can overcome
their need for a chief executive

. who.can call himself doctor.
In Shelton recently, a search

cQmmittee spent months in
terviewing superintendent of
schools candidates. '

Assistant Superintendent.
Anthony Pagliaro, because of
his on the job experience and
knowledge of the school
system, was the odds-on choice
for the job. He too had been
passed over once before.

But the school board took
great pains to point out that
because of affirmative action
regulations, among many
other factors, plus the business
of fairness, they would have to
give any candidate full and
equal consideration.

Pagliaro got the job, as he
should have. And we believe
the same situation exists at
Southern...

Adanti was a good mayor.
He will make an even better
university president if
Southern gives him the chan
ce.

And if the trustees will just
weigh his job performance,
day, by day, and stop being
dazzled by that word "creden
tials" he should get it "in the
near future.

Southern made a mistake
three years ago.

They should not make the
same one tWice. .


